
diaphragm attenuation) and the anterior wall (due to atten
uation from breast tissue) (1,2); such artifacts can lead to
incorrect interpretation in these regions, particularly since
the degree and exact location of attenuation artifacts can
vary between individuals.

Several methods have been proposed to correct for these
artifacts by measuring attenuation in the chest with a trans
mission source (3â€”7),but these methods require expensive
additionalhardwareand can require significant additional
imaging time. This paper proposes a method to estimate
attenuation in the chest which does not require additional
hardware and adds only minimal imaging time. The lung
regions are defined with use of an injection of @Â°@Tc-MAA
and body outlines are obtained from off-peak images.

METhODS

CardilacEmIssion Data
An elliptical phantom with lung and cardiac inserts (Data Spec

trum Corp., Chapel Hill, NC) was employed for the phantom
experiments. The lung inserts were filled with damp Styrofoam
beads, the heart was filled with a solution containing 0.5 mCi

@Tcpertechnetate and the rest of the phantomwas filled with
water to represent soft tissue. To emphasize the effect of dia
phragm attenuation, the cardiac insert was fastened approxi
mately 1.5 cm below its standard position, placing the inferior
myocardial wall below the lower lung boundary. Imaging was
performedin64positionsover 180Â°from45Â°right-anterior-oblique
to 45Â°left-posterior-obliqueusing a rotatinggamma camera
(Multi-SPECr,SiemensMedicalSystems,HoffmanEstates, IL),
with a total acquisition time of 10 mm. To simulate a typical 180Â°
cardiac acquisition, the extra projection images from this triple
headed gamma camera were not utilized in the reconstruction.
The projections were reconstructed using rampfilteredbackpro
jection; high frequency noise was decreased with use of post
reconstruction three-dimensional Wiener filtering (8).

Patientcardiacimageswereobtainedusingourstandardclini
cal protocols on the same rotating gamma camera using a 20%
windowcentered about either 70keV (@â€˜Tl)or 140keV (@mTc).
Patientswere injectedduringtreadmillstress or dipyridimolein
fusion with either 3.0 mCi @Â°â€˜11or 7.0 mCi @Â°â€˜Tcsestamil,i;
images were acquired following stress and again after a 3-4 hr
delay.Patientswhowerestudiedusing @Â°â€œFc-sestamibiwerere
injected with a 25 mCi dose before the delayed images were
obtained. Reconstructionswere performed as described above
using 180 degrees of pr@ection dat@@

Theaccuracyof SPECTcardiacperfusionima@ngis impaired
byartifactsinducedbynonunffom@gamma-rayattenuation.This
studyproposesa methodto estimateattenuationinthechestof
patientsw@outthe additionalhardwareandexpenseof trans
missionimaging.Methods:Afterthe standard2@@11or @rc
sestamibidelayedimageswereobtained, @Â°@Tcrnacroaggre
gated albumin(MM) was injectedand dual-energySPECT
acquisitionwas performedwithwindowscenteredat 140keV
and94 keV.Lungcontourswereobtainedby thresholdingthe
on-peak(140keV)reconstructions.Outerbodycontourswere
definedfrom imagesproducedby reconstructionof the lower
energyscatterwindowobtained ssmuftaneousiyatthetime of the
lung(MM) irn@ng.Followingassignmentof standardattenu
atlonvaluesto the lungandnonlung(softtissue)regionsatten
uationcorrectionwasachievedbymeansofa modifiediterative
Changalgorithm.The resultswerequantitativelyevaluatedby
imagingofa cardiacphantomfilledwithuniformactMtyplacedin
a chestphantom.Sensitivitytothechoiceof lungandsofttissue
attenuationvalues,the choiceof the thresholdusedfor lung
segmentation,anderrorsin registrationof the attenuationmap
were assessed. Results: App1@ationofthls technique in a chest
phantomand in patientsimagedwith both @Â°i1@
sestamibiresultedin improvementin artifactuallydecreasedin
feriorwallactivitywithoutadverselyafFectingtheOtherWaIISThe
resuftswerereletivelyinsensftivetocholceofvaluesforlungand
soft-tissueattenuation,lungthresholding,andsmall( I .3cm)
registrationerrors.Conclusion:Thissimplemethodcorrectsfor
nonuniformÃ¨ttenuationin males; studies are underwayto adapt
the methodto determinebreastcontourin femalesandto de
tem*@ethevalueof the methodin dinicalpractice.

Key Words: SPECT;attenuationcorrection;cardiacperfusion
imaging;coronaryarterydisease
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ardiacperfusion imagingusing SPECF is useful in the
diagnosis ofcoronaiy artery disease. However, study qual
ity is impaired by significant artifacts induced by nonuni
formgamma-rayattenuationin the chest. This can result in
apparently decreased uptake in the inferior wall (due to
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toyield lungsofthe appropriatesizeby processingofa cylindrical
phantom of known dimensions.

In patients studied with @Fc-sestami1,i,the heart was visible
on the @Â°@Tc-MAAimages.Inorderto removethemyocardium
from these images, the sestamibi images obtained before MAA
injection were subtracted from the @Tc-MAAimages before
determinationofthe lungboundaries.Theproportionof sestamibi
images subtracted was chosen visually to substantially eliminate
counts in the region of the myocardium on the resulting images.
Processinglung data from the phantom study differedslightly
from processing of patient lung data in one respectâ€”there was
significantlygreater attenuation of the phantom's water-filled
lungs during the lung emission imaging, a first-order Chang cor
rection (10)was appliedto the reconstructedlung data. The al
ternativeof addingradioactivityto Styrofoambeadsin the lung
cavity was not chosen because of the difficulty in achieving a
uniform distribution of tracer.

Outer Body Boundaries. Outer body contours were defined
fromimagesproducedbyreconstructionof a lowerenergyscatter
windowobtainedsimultaneouslyat the time of the lung (MAA)
imaging (Fig. 1Câ€”E).A 30% window centered at 94 keV was
empiricallychosentoyieldthebestdefinitionofthebodycontour.
Ramp-reconstructedimageswere smoothedusinga tbree-dimen
sional Butterworthifiter (order5, cutoff 0.225/pixel) with subse
quentthree-dimensional5 x 5 x 5 medianifitering.Thesefiltering
operationswere acceleratedusing three-dimensionalversions of
themethodsof McClellan(8,11)andHuang(12),respectively.A
smallbackgroundregionexteriortothebodyonallsliceswasthen
chosen manuallyto serve as a count reference.A thresholdwas
thenchosen interactivelyto differentiatethe degreeof activity
exteriorto thebodyfromthatwithinthebody;avalueof 1.4â€”1.7
x the mean value in this backgroundregion on each individual
slice was found to optimally distinguishthe body boundary.The
body region was then automatically defined by the computer on all
slices.Thisuseof a referenceregionallowedtheactualthreshold
value to vaiy across slices; such variationwas found to be nec
essary because the source distribution from which scattered
counts were emanating was not constant. Other edge detection
techniquescouldlikelybe employedwithsimilarresults.Valida
tion of outer body detection was performedby processing of the
chest phantomwith comparisonto the knownellipticaldimen
sions of the phantom.

Attenuation Coefficients. For technetium-energy myocardial
studies,the broad-beamattenuationcoefficientfor water (0.13
cm@') was assigned to the regions designated to be soft tissue,
representedbyallthevolumewithintheouterbodycontournotin
thelungs.A valueof .047cm' was usedforthelungsbasedon
publishedestimates(413) anda valueof .07cm@was usedfor
the dampStyrofoam.Whenthalliumwas used as the perfusion
agent,thesevalueswereincreasedby 20%basedon theratioof
the narrow-beamattenuationcoefficientsinwaterforthe 68â€”83
keVHgx-raysfrom @Â°â€˜11andthe140keVgamma-rayfrom @Tc
(14).The finalattenuationmapis shownin FigureiF.

Reconstruction and Processing
Attenuation correction was achieved by use of an iterative

reconstruction algorithm. A modified version of the iterative
Changalgorithm(10)was employedwhichallowedforvariable
attenuation, with the attenuation map utilized in the projection
step of the iterativereconstruction.The depth-dependentthree
dimensionalpointspreadfunctionwas not modeledin the projec
tionstepbecauseofthe increasedcomputationalcomplexity.Five

shownfor a singleslicein the cardiacregionof the chestphantom.
TheWeinerfifteredon-peaktranswdalslicesof the lungs(A)are
thresholdedto forma binaryimage(B);a lineprofilethroughthe
lungsIsalsoshown.TheOff-peaktranSaxlalslicesarereconstructed
usinga relativetysmoothButterworthfilter (C)and then a median
filterIsapplied(D).ThisimageisthresholdedtoformabinaryImage
(E),whichis combinedwiththe earlierlungoutlinesto yieldthefinal
attenuationmap (F).

DetermInation of AttenuatIon Map
Thechestattenuationmapconsistsprimarilyof regionsof soft

tissue (water) density and regions of lung. The spine does not
interfere with imaging in a typical 180Â°cardiac acquisition, and the
remainingbones of the thoraxare relativelythin;they are not
distinguishablefromwaterdensityon transmissionimagesob
tamed using a gamma-camera flood source (4). Thus, an estimated
attenuationmapcanbecreatedfromknowledgeof theouterbody
contour, lung boundariesand approximateattenuationcoeffi
cients for lung and water. The steps in the generation of the
attenuationmapareshownin Figure1.

LungBounda,ies. The lung contours were Obtainedafter injec
tion of @â€œTc-MAA(Fig. 1A, B). To determinethe marginsof the
lungsin the phantomstudy, the Styrofoamwas removedafterthe
emissiondatawereobtained,andthe lungcavitieswerefilledwith
a solutioncontaining2 mCiof @9'cpertechnetate.Thephantom
wasthenreplacedunderthegammacamerainapositionidentical
to thatusedfortheemissionimaging.Lungboundariesinpatient
studieswere obtainedby injectionof 4.0 mCi @Â°Tc-MAAafter
completionof thedelayed @Â°â€˜Tlor @Â°â€˜Tc-sestamibiimageS.Care
was takento avoidpatientmotionbetweenthe delayedcardiac
imagesand the lung images.Projectiondata were obtainedover
360Â°using 90Â°angles, with a total acquisition time of6 mm. A 20%
windowcentered at 140keV was used for the lung acquisition;
simultaneous acquisition of a lower energy window was also per
formedto obtain the outer body contour, as describedbelow.

Thefirststep in dataanalysiswas reconstructionof the trans
axial lung emission images, using the same techniques as em
played for the cardiac emission data. Segmentation of the result
ing imagesto extract the lungboundarieswas performedusinga
thresholdof35%of peaklungactivityfollowedbya three-dimen
sional dilation/erosionoperation (9). After thresholdingto pro
ducea startingmask,a dilation(whichincreasesthe regionsizeby
one pixelin alldirections)was performedto eliminateanysmall
holesin thelungregions,followedby anerosion(decreasingthe
region size by one pixel) to preserve the original geometry. A
relativelylow thresholdwas chosento permitareasof hypoper
fusedlung to be correctly classified. This operation was confirmed
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FiGURE2. FoUo@ngprocessingof the bodyphantomas de
scribedabove,theestimatedattenuationm@Isshownat multiple
levels(top);for comparison,PE@transmissionImagesare also
shown(bottom)at approodmatalythesamelevels.Sightirreguish
tiesintheautomaticallydetectedcontourduetothespineandinthe
rightchestwall (viewei@sleftycouldbecorrectedeitherautomaticalty
orwfthoperatorintervention,butwouldnotbeslgnfficantforatypical
180Â°acquisthon.

body contour, evident in Figure 2. This did not affect the
reconstruction as it was not within the projection path of
the 180Â°emission data; if 360Â°acquisition were being em
ployed, a structureof bone density could be automatically
placedin the midlineposteriorbody to represent the spine.
The automaticallydeterminedbody contours in the limited
patient studies correspondedwell with expected body out
lines and with visually evident boundaries on the scatter
images.

Cardiac Reconstniction. Figure 3 shows bullseye plots
of the cardiac phantomcontaininguniformactivity imaged
in the chest phantom. The clinical reconstruction (without
attenuation correction) and the attenuation corrected re
construction are shown. The apparentlydecreased uptake
in the inferior wall (due to diaphragmattenuation) is not
present after attenuationcorrection. Quantitative analysis
showed that the ratioofthe mean counts in the anteriorand
posterior regions of the bullseye image improved from 1.17
without attenuation correction to 1.02 following correc
tion The uniformity of the myocardium as measured by
the relative s.d. of the counts in the bullseye plot improved
from 13.7% without attenuation correction to 8.6% with
correction, corresponding to the visually more uniform
activity evident in the corrected image in Figure 3.

SensitivityAnaa@ysis. Figure 4 shows the effect of increas
ing offsets of the attenuation map on the reconstructed
heart. It can be seen that a misregistrationerrorof4 cm can
result in artifactualnonuniformityin the myocardium of a
degree approaching that seen without attenuation correc
tion. Visually and quantitativelythere was minimalchange
in uniformityofthe myocardiumwhen a 1.3 cm registration
errorwas present,whilea 23 cmregistrationerror resulted
in mild but definitenonuniformityin the appearanceof the
bullseye. These findings are in approximate agreement
with data from PET imaging, where a 2 cm misalignment
was judged to result in significant cardiac artifacts (16).
Note, however, that the chest phantomemployed had a 1.5
cm region of soft-tissue density between the heart and the
lungs, as might be seen in an obese person with pericardial
or epicardialfat. The requirementsfor alignmentare likely

â€¢0
iterationswere foundto be sufficientfor attenuationcorrection.
Followingreconstruction, standard SPECF cardiac processing
wasperformed,leadingto imagesin theshort,verticallong-,and
horizontal long-axis planes and a bullseye display (15). When the
same study was processed under varyingconditionsof attenua
tioncorrection, identicalcardiacrotationangles andbullseye sam
plingwas performed.

Error Sensitivity
Misregistration Error. To determine the effect of misregistra

tion errors between the attenuationmap and the emission data,
reconstructionsof the chest phantomcontaininga plasticheart
filledwith uniformactivitywere performedfollowingshiftingof
the attenuationmapby 2, 4 and6 pixels,correspondingto 1.34,
2.68and 4.02cm, respectivelyin the x (lateral),y (antero-poste
rior)andz (cranio-caudal)directions.Inadditiontovisualassess
mentof themis-registeredreconstructions,theuniformityof ac
tivity in the reconstructed myocardium was quantified by creation
of abullseyeplotanddeterminationof therelatives.d. (s.d./mean
counts) of the bullseye counts. For this quantitative analysis the
entirebullseyewas analyzedwith the exceptionof the extreme
basal portion of the bullseye (the edge of the myocardium). The
ratio of activity in the anterior and inferior wall (omitting the
pen-apicalregionofthe inferiorwall)was alsocomputed;thiswill
be referredto as the anterior/posteriorratio.

Lung ThirsholdingError Se@&citivity.The same chest and heart
phantomwasusedtoassesstheeffectofdifferentthresholdvalues
fordeterminationof lungboundaries.Choiceof differentthresh
oldsresultedin slightlydifferentlungsizesin the attenuationmap.
Reconstructions were performed with threshold values of 25%,
35% and 45% of peak lung activity. Following reconstructions
with each of the attenuation maps, bullseye displays were gener
ated and the uniformityof activityin the myocardiumwas as
sessed as describedabove.

Sensitivity to E,ror in Ass4gned Attenuation COeffiCients. Al
though the attenuation coefficient of the lungs will â€˜@raryslightly
fromone individualto another(6), a singleestimatedvalue is
employed in this technique. To assess the sensitivity to choice of
attenuationvalue, the lung attenuationcoefficient was varied in
reconstructionsofthe chestphantomoverarangefrom0.0to0.13
cm@â€˜,with assessment of the effect on the reconstructed cardiac
imagesas describedearlier.The effectof variationof the soft
tissueattenuationcoefficientwas alsoassessed,withreconstruc
tionsemployingvaluesfrom0.09cm' to 0.17cm'.

RESULTS
PhantomStud@s

Contour Validation. The attenuation map following cx
tractionof the lung and outer body contours and combina
tion of these regions is shown in Figure 2 (top) for the
phantom study. The majorand minor axes of the effiptical
outer body contour were computed from the segmented
images to be 30.8 cm and 22.1 cm, respectively; these
compared to measurements of 31.5 cm and 235 cm in the
actual phantom. To evaluate the lung contours, the seg
mented imagewas comparedto a transmissionimageof the
phantom (obtained from a separate PET scan), shown in
Figure 2 (bottom). As can be seen in the figure, the lung
outlinesare similarto those derivedfromthe transmission
study. The increased attenuation from the plastic spine
resulted in a posterior indentation in the estimated outer
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FIGURE 5. Graphsdepictingthe effectof vat@lngthe lungatten
uationcoeffidentuponthereconstructedmyocardiumintheuniform
cardiacphantomImagedinthechestphantom.(A)and(B)areasin
Figure4.

The results following utilizationof differentlung attenu
ation coefficients are shown in Figure 5. While use of
extreme values such as those corresponding to water or air
results in significantnonuniformityof the cardiacbullseye,
this data suggests that variation within two s.d. of an av
erage lung attenuation value (0.045cm' s.d. .013) (13)
would still result in substantialimprovementin myocardial
uniformity. The effect ofchoice of different lung thresholds
was assessed; the relatively sharp lung boundaries, as cv
ident in Figure 1A resulted in only minimalchange in lung
boundaiy position. Utilizing a value of 25% or 45% for the
thresholdratherthanour standardvalue of 35%resulted in
only a 3 mm shift in lung boundaiy positions, and had no
significant effect on the bullseye uniformity or anterior!
posterior ratio. The effect of variation in the soft-tissue
attenuation coefficient is presented in Figure 6. Minor
changes in the effective soft-tissue attenuation might be
encountered due to varying degrees of scatter in obese
patients. Errorsof 10%in the soft-tissue attenuationcoef
ficient had minimal effect on the myocardium, and errors of
30% still resulted in more accurate reconstructions than
those obtained without attenuation correction.

Patlent Stud@
Figures 7 and 8 illustrate the estimated attenuation maps

and the reconstructed clinical images both with and with
out attenuationcorrection in two patients, one imagedwith

phantomimagedIn the chestphantom,withreconstructionboth
udthotd@A4andwfth(B)attenuationcorrection.

to be slightly more demandingin a thin patient, in which a
1.3 cm shift would move the heart substantially into the
lung region.

It canbe seen in Figure 4Athat a â€”1.3-cmshift in they
direction actually improved cardiac uniformity slightly.
While it is conceivable that this represents a registration
error, resulting from repositioningof the phantom after
ifiling the lungs with activity during our experiment, it is
more likely that a slight offset in one of the six directions
happenedby chance to slightly improve the nonuniformity
arising from other sources (e.g., partial volume effect,
depth-dependent resolution). It can be seen in Figure 4B
that the anterior/posterior ratio is most accurate when
there is no z-axis shift, appropriatelyplacing the inferior
wall in the abdomen and the anterior wall in the chest
density portions of the phantom; significantmovement ci
ther in the cranial or caudal directions places these two
walls in the same attenuation region, lessening the effect of
the correction. Motion in the x and y directions slightly
increased or decreased the effect of the correction by plac
ing the heart closer or furtherfrom the chest wall.

FiGURE4. Theeffectofmisregistrabonoftheattenuationmapin
thex,yandzdirectionsupon(A@theuniformityofthereconstructed
rnyocardlum as assessed by the standard deviation of the pbcelsIn
the bullseye(seetext)and (B)theanterior: posteriorratio.The
uniformcardiacphantomwasimagedin thechestphantom.For
reference,thevaluescorrespondingto theuncorrectedmyocardial
reconstru@onswe alsoshown.

FIGURE6@Theeffectof variationin thesoft-tissueattenuation
coefficientuponthereconstructedmyocardium.(A)and(B)areasIn
Figure4.
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DISCUSSION
A B

Importance of Attenuation Correction
Attenuation effects hinder interpretationof both planar

and tomographic myocardial perfusion studies. Attenua
lion by the diaphragmresults in significant inferior wall
artifacts in planar perfusion imaging, leading to the clinical
practice of right lateral decubitus imaging for the steep
oblique view (17,18). Attenuation due to the diaphragm is
also present in SPECF imaging performed in the supine
position (2), and can result in erroneous interpretationof
decreased activity in the inferior wall. The degree of atten
uation effect can vaiy from one individual to another, mak
ing it difficult to ascribe a fixed inferior wall defect to
attenuation or to infarction in a particular patient. Alterna
tive approaches, such as prone imaging (19,20), have been
proposed to partially alleviate this problem, but such meth
oth can lead to anterior wall artifacts and have not become
popular in clinical practice.

Similarly, attenuation from breast tissue is a problem
both in planar (21,22) and SPECF (2,23) imaging of
women. In planar imaging the breast contours are fre
quently visualized, allowingcorrection for the effect of
attenuation during image interpretation.While the abnor
malities in SPECF reconstructions are predominantly in
the anterior region, it is often difficult to determine if a
particular abnormality is due to attenuation artifact or to
coronaly disease.

Methods of Attenuation Correction
Several methods have been proposed for attenuation

correction in SPECF. These methods involve determina
tion of the distribution of attenuation coefficientsin the
chest (the attenuation map). The attenuation coefficients
have most frequently been determined by a transmission
measurement. Focused collimators with point or lines
sources, parallel collimators with flood or moving line
sources and an uncollimated gamma camera with a point
source have all been used (3â€”7).While these methods are
generally effective, there are associated difficulties such as:
the mechanical apparatus can be awkward and expensive;
use of focused collimators may result in truncation arti
facts; use of different energies for transmission and emis
sion data can result in incorrect attenuation values; and
scatter from simultaneous presence of both the emission
and transmission sources can degrade the reconstructions.

Other methods, including the one proposed here, esti
mate ratherthan measure the attenuationmap. Data from
computed tomography(CT) have been used for this pur
pose (24), with registration of the transmission data with
the SPECT emission study priorto attenuationcorrection.
A recent paper (25) also proposed using lung perfusion
imaging for definition of lung outlines, with use of a radio
active elastic bandage to mark the outer body contour
Other methods to define a convex outer body contour from
projection data have also been developed (26-28). Assign
ment of noise-free attenuation coefficients to segmented
transmission images has been proposed in both SPECF

9)
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FIGURE7. Imagesfroma cardiacstudyempb@ng@Â°iiii a
patlentwltha largeanteroseptalandapicalInfarction.(A)attenuation
mapusedinclinicalreconstruction(I.e.none).(BandC)Mid-cardIac
short-a,dssheaand bulseyeplotwffl@otdattenuationcorrection,
showing inferior attenuation artIf@ as well as the apical Infarct (D)
attenuationmapfroma mid-cardiactransadalslice,showingbody
outlineandlungs;thedomeoftherightheml-dlaphragmisevidentat
thislevel.(EandF) Mid-cardiacshort-adssliceandbullseyeplot
folbv@ngattenuationcorrection.

201T1(Fig. 7) and one with @â€œTc-sestamibi(Fig. 8). The
first patient had a large anteroseptal and apical myocardial
infarction with extensive disease in the left anterior de
scendingcoronaiy arteiy. There was no evidenceby ECO
or catheterization of coronaiy disease in the inferiorwall.
The second patient underwent a submaximal treadmill
study for evaluation of syncope. In this patient with a low
clinical suspicion of coronaiy disease, a mild reversible
septal defect on the stress images was felt to be due to
exercise-inducedleft bundle branch block, and the fixed
inferior defect was attributed to diaphragm attenuation.
Note the improved appearance of the inferior and infero
septal walls following attenuation correction in both of
these patients with no evidence of coronaiy arteiy disease
in this region. The areas of known abnormalitieswere not
affected by the attenuation correction.

FIGURE8. Imagesfroma cardiacstudyempIo@4ng @cseats
mibi,Ina patientwithlowclinicalsuspicionof coronaryarterydis
ease,noprevioushlsto@yof Infarction,anda mildfixedInferiorwalt
defectconsistentwithdiaphragmattenuation.Imageformatas In
Figure7.
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Protocol1Protocol2Standard

InItialImagingStandard InitialImagIng
ln@on of lowdoseÂ°@â€˜Tc-MM
D_ImagIngStendard

@ ImagIngStendwd deiayedImagIngInjection
of Â°9mâ€¢ro@MMInjectIon of higherdose@Â°â€œTc-MMDua@energy

ImagIngDual-energy ImagIng

(29) and PET (30,31) to decrease noise propagation from
the transmission to the emission reconstructions.

All of these methods employ an iterative reconstruction
algorithmto correct for the variableattenuation,since the
commonly used first-order Chang correction (10) is only
approximate, and its accuracy diminishes in the setting of
nonuniformattenuation. In our experience,both iterative
likelihood-based techniques employing the expectation
maximization algorithm (32,33) and techniques using iter
ative ifitered backprojection (34) result in adequate com
pensation for attenuation after 5â€”10iterations. While it is
possibleto modelthe point-spreadfunctionduringiterative
reconstruction to improve image resolution, as has been
done both by us (34,35) and others (36â€”38),this was not
done in this investigation to decrease the computational
requirements.

Comparison of ThIs Method to Use of a
TransmIssion Source

The principal advantages of this method of attenuation
correction lie in two areas: (a) simplicity and cost and (b)
image quality. The method is indeed simple, requiringonly
5â€”10min of additionalcamera time (withoutmanipulation
of apparatus such as collimators or flood sources) and
semiautomatic additional image analysis. The cost of this
approach is negligible, consisting only of the expense of a
4 mCi dose of @â€œ@Tc-MAAand camera time. These factors
are in contrast to the effort and expense associated with
specialized collimators and flood sources required for
transmission measurement. The added patient radiation
dose is only 7%â€”11%of the @Â°â€˜Tlor Tc-sestamibi dose.

Issues of image quality are more complex. The method
presented here could be criticized as being approximate
andinexact, especially in comparisonto measurementwith
transmission sources. The tradeoffs between the two meth
ods may not favor the transmission approach. While the
accuracy of the method described here may be less than
that of transmissionmeasurement, our sensitivity analysis
indicates that anticipatederrors in the value of the attenu
ation coefficients due to normalpatientvariationwill only
weakly affect the results. In both this method and when
utilizing transmission measurements, care must be taken to
keep the emission data and attenuation map aligned. The
transmission measurement may lead to loss of contrast in
the emission data due to scattered counts when the flood
source is imaged simultaneously with the emission data.
Conversely, the emission gamma rays may interfere with
the transmissionmeasurement. The method proposed here
has no such contrast loss or transmission interferencebe
cause the @â€˜@Tc-MAAis injected only after the emission
data are obtained. Furthermore,a noisy transmissionmea
surement will propagate noise into the reconstruction of
the emission data. The method proposed here involves no
noise propagation, although there may be a slight offset or
bias of counts from the truevalue. Thus, compared to the
method presented here, the transmissiontechnique may
yield slightlymore accurate attenuationcorrection,but in

TABLE I
ImagingProtocolsfor EstimatedAttenuationCorrection

exchange for reduced image contrast and increased noise.
Further studies will be required to determine which
methodyields better clinicalresults.

Imaging In Patients with Lung Disease
Generation of the body outlines by use of scatter from

the lungs following @Tc-MAAinjection was found to be
accurate in men where the scatter source is close to the
chest wall. However, in women the breast marginmay be
significantly farther from the lungs than is the chest wall in
men and the body marginis not convex, thus making this
margin difficult to distinguish on scatter images. It may be
necessary to utilize other methods to create an accurate
attenuation map in women. A radioactive binder, such as
thatproposed by Madsen (25), would reliablydelineate the
anteriorchest wall, but still would not accurately portray
concave portionsof the body outline. Alternatively, a scat
tering source outside the body, such as a string marker
placedalongthe sternum,wouldaugmentthe scatter from
the lung activity. Furtherwork in this area is ongoing.

The method assumes that the distributionof lung perfu
sion adequately reflects the air-filledportions of the lung;
this may not be the case in patients with chronic obstruc
tive lung disease who may have nonperfused, air-filled lung
regions. To minimize the effect of heterogeneous perfu
sion, a relatively low threshold was utilized for lung seg
mentation (so that areas of moderately hypoperfused lung
would still be segmented as lung), and a sequence of dila
tion/erosion steps was employed in the segmentation pro
cess to fill in any remaining small defects in the segmented
lung region.

Imaging Protocois
We envision two possible imaging protocols. Concern

over loss of image contrast from scattered lung counts has
led us to inject the @â€˜@â€˜Tc-MAAonly after all emission data
were obtained (Table 1, Protocol 1). There is no loss of
contrast due to scattered counts from the @â€˜Tc-MAAbe
cause the @â€œTc-MAAis injected only after all emission
data have been collected. The disadvantage of this ap
proachâ€”that the first set of images are not corrected for
attenuationâ€”maynot be a critical issue. For example, if a
fixed defect is seen in the inferior wall that disappears after
attenuation correction of the second set of images, the
defect is likely a diaphragmartifact. Otherwise, the defect
likely is due to coronaiy disease.

The second protocol (Table 1, Protocol 2) yields atten
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uation maps for both sets of perfusion images and should
work well when a one-day Tc-sestamibi study is per
formed. Followingthe first low dose of sestamibi (e.g. 7
mCi), 1.5 mCi @â€˜Tc-MAAis injected and an attenuation
map is created. The second dose of sestainibiwifi typically
be much larger(e.g. 25 mCi), thus overwhelming the scat
ter from the partly-decayed first MAA dose. Finally, a
second 2.5 mCi @9@c-MAAinjection is made to produce
the second attenuationmap. Ourconcern with scatter in a
201Tl study may be excessive (25); it is possible that Pro
tocol 2 (Table 1)will yield acceptable resultswith @Â°â€˜Tl,and
further study is warranted. Reduction of the first @9'c-
MAA dose to 1â€”2mCi may yield acceptable lung bound
aries while leading to a barely-detectable loss of contrast in
the delayed @â€˜Â°â€˜Tlemission images following a 3â€”4hr decay
interval.

cONCLUSIONS

In summaiy, a method is described that yields attenua
tion maps for use in correction of myocardial images. This
simple, inexpensive method contrasts with most reported
techniques that involve expensive and potentially cumber
some transmission measurements. While the anatomic ac
curacy of the method described here may be slightly infe
rior to that achieved with the transmission approach,
results presented here show good correction for nonurn
form attenuation and compare favorably with published
reports employingthe more complex techniquewhile of
feringpotentialadvantagesof superior imagecontrast and
lower noise. Studies are underway to determine the value
of this method in clinical practice.
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